Courtyard by Marriott
100 S. Fountain Avenue
Springfield, OH 45502
09:00-17:00
(Registration begins a 08:00)

Registration
1 day: $35
2 days: $60
3 days: $80
Lunch & snacks provided
6 CEU’s provided each day
MEET THE INSTRUCTORS
Join us for social gatherings
after class.
SPEND THE NIGHT
Government rate available
at the Courtyard by Marriott
100 S. Fountain Avenue

Register online using Paypal or
email a completed registration
form to srupp@springfieldohio.gov
and mail a check to:
Springfield Professional Firefighters
IAFF Local 333
P.O. Box 1011
Springfield, OH 45501-1011
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Aggressive Command that Supports
Aggressive fIREFIGHTING

DEC. 5, 2019

Nick Martin
Incident command systems are often overdone or underdone. Cumbersome
command practices that allow the building to burn down while command is
“setup” are just as frustrating and problematic as the lack of any strong direction
and organization.
Departments must avoid impractical command practices that slow or hamper
putting the fire out, but must also avoid a lack of strong command that fails to
organize the incident and aggressively deploy crews to solve the problem. This
program discusses best practices that incident commanders can use to maximize
the capabilities of their firefighting forces.
Utilizing audio, video, and studies of actual incidents the instructors will reflect
on their successes and failures at incidents. Topics will be discussed with the goal
of sharing actionable knowledge, processes, and systems that can be immediately
applied to improve the practicality and success of your command system.
This topic is designed not only for chief officers, but for company officers as well.
A strong understanding of each other’s jobs and a mutual respect are imperative
for any incident’s success. This program will serve as a forum for chiefs and officers
to discuss and learn about each other’s roles, the jobs of each within the command
system and practices that will make each more successful – individually and as a team.
Nick Martin is presently a Battalion Chief with the City of Salisbury Fire Department
in North Carolina. He previously served as the Chief of Training for the City of
Columbia, South Carolina and as a Lieutenant with the District of Columbia Fire
Department. He has presented for many years at FDIC as a classroom and handson instructor and has authored numerous articles for Fire Engineering magazine.
Nick is a vice-president with Traditions Training, LLC and earned a bachelors of fire
science from the University of Maryland and his MS in public safety management
from Johns Hopkins University.
A personal note…
My career began in 1994 in my hometown of Swarthmore, PA. Since then I have
been privileged to be surrounded by great, motivated firefighters who have taught
me everything I know. My passion is for firefighting excellence, driven by our
uncompromisable responsibility for excellent service to our citizens. I enjoy passing
on the information, classroom and hands-on, that I have learned from my mentors
and from good and bad experiences on the fireground. My goal is to pass on
what was passed to me with the hopes that I can improve the ability, mindset, and
experiences of other firefighters.

Step Up Your Teamwork

DEC. 6, 2019

Frank Viscuso
Building a championship caliber team is the quickest way to reach our goals, but
far too many people in leadership positions fail when it comes to team building.
It’s not from a lack of desire or effort. On the contrary, they may put more than
sufficient time and sweat equity into their cause. Most people simply do not know
how to develop and motivate a team, and many who do have not been able to
maximize the results that can derive from a group of people who come together to
work toward a common goal.
Teamwork is essential for the survival of an organization. One degree of effort
may be the difference between success and failure. This is class is divided into four
modules.
• Teamwork strategies; Communication; Stages of team development;
How to create momentum; and Team building exercises.
• Activity vs. productivity; How people learn: After action reviews; Mentoring;
and Problem-solving.
• How to know when someone if ready for a leadership role; Leading an
organization through change; Understanding people; Establishing expectations;
and The power of stories.
• Why teams fail; Conflict resolution; Dealing with difficult people; Accountability;
Integrity and the importance of doing the right thing.
Frank Viscuso served the Town of Kearny, New Jersey (Hudson County) for twentyseven years before retiring at the rank of Deputy Chief. He the author of 6 books
including Amazon bestsellers Step Up and Lead, Step Up Your Teamwork and The
Mentor. Chief Viscuso is a highly sought after, internationally recognized speaker
who has the ability to move people to action. Over the past decade he has spoken
to hundreds of audiences on many topics that include leadership, team building,
and customer service. Frank travels throughout the United States and Canada
providing leadership and team development training for emergency service
workers, sales teams, U.S. Armed Forces, the healthcare industry, small businesses,
and large corporations (including Exxon/Mobil). Frank has provided Keynotes at
West Point Military Academy and various Universities and has been chosen to be
a Keynote speaker for NASA in 2019. His seminars and speeches are designed to
introduce people to the top traits associated with leadership and to equip them
with the skills they will need to lead, inspire, and motivate their teams. Every
organization’s culture is either created by design or default. Creating a culture
of exceptional service does not happen by accident. Chief Viscuso connects with
his audiences through his passionate and often humorous delivery. His highlymotivational seminars are designed to equip people with the necessary skills
they will need to excel in their chosen field. His proven theories, methods and
techniques will help your organization provide exceptional customer service and
make a great impression on the people they connect with on a daily basis.

Leadership Maxims for the Individual
DEC. 7, 2019
12 Maxims that DeFIne Who You Are as a Leader
Royal P. Mortenson
What is the foundation of good leadership and being a good leader? Is it
experience? Is it character? Is it knowledge and self-study? Or is it how we live
our lives; how we interact with those around us, and the associated personal
priorities that drive why and what we do? Col Mortenson, USMC (Ret.) will present
12 maxims (rules to live by) that are essential for successful leadership.

13 Executive Leadership Principles
Addressing the Unique Leadership Challenges
Associated with Large Organizations
Royal P. Mortenson
Large organizations present a unique set of leadership challenges. Large can
mean; numbers of people, diversity of mission tasks, geographic dispersion, or
complexity mission. The challenge: how does a leader influence the actions and
behavior of those he/she leads when the leader is unable to be present at the
critical time/place of decision? How should we “lead” when we are no longer able
to influence the action by our physical and mental presence at the critical moment?
Col Mortenson, USMC (Ret.) will address this challenge through his 13 leadership
principles for leading large organizations that will lead to success.

Crisis and Leading When It Counts
Are you, and is your Department,
ready for Your Super Bowl
Royal P. Mortenson
Are you, and are your people ready for your “9/11”? What should you, as a leader
responsible for the lives of others, be doing to ensure you and those you lead
are prepared to succeed and survive---before, during, and after the crisis? Col
Mortenson, USMC (Ret.) will present his views on how to mentally, morally and
physically prepare yourself and those you lead for the challenges of a major crisis.
Colonel Mortenson was commissioned as a Marine Second Lieutenant in April
1983 and served with distinction around the world as an infantry officer. During
his 29+ year career, he commanded at the infantry platoon, company, battalion,
and regimental level. He served at the Marine Corps Officer Candidate School,
Quantico, VA as a platoon commander, company executive officer and Assistant
Operations Officer. He served as a platoon commander and company executive
officer at Marine Barracks-Guam. He was a rifle company commander, a weapons
company commander and operations officer in 1st Battalion, 5th Marine Regiment.

He served at Headquarters US Marine Corps as a current operations action officer,
Commandant’s Briefing Officer, and current-operations section head working
HQMC operational issues with the Joint Staff, combatant commanders, other
services, and the Marine Corps component commands.
He served as II Marine Expeditionary Force (MEF) Expeditionary Operations Officer
and Deputy Current Operations officer as well as the Current Operations officer
for the 2D Marine Expeditionary Brigade before assuming command of the 2d
Battalion (infantry), 8th Marines (2/8) in December 2001. During his command tour
with 2/8 the battalion deployed and participated in combat operations during
OPERATION IRAQI FREEDOM as part of Regimental Combat Team-2, 2D Marine
Expeditionary Brigade/Task Force Tarawa (Jan–Jun 2003).
Following his combat tour of duty, Colonel Mortenson served as the G3 Operations
Officer for the 2ND Marine Division. In 2005 he assumed command of The Basic
School (TBS) at Marine Corps Combat Development Command (MCCDC), Quantico,
VA. After TBS, Colonel Mortenson was assigned to the Joint Staff in Washington,
DC, J5, Strategic Plans and Policies, where he served as the Central Asia/South
Asia Division Chief. His responsibilities included leading the AfghanistanPakistan strategy and plan development for the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs. His
Afghanistan-Pakistan strategy development work included working closely with
Office of the Secretary of Defense, the White House, the Department of State, and
Congress. From July 2009 to April 2011 Colonel Mortenson served as the Chief of
Staff for the Commanding General Marine Corps Combat Development Command/
Deputy Commandant for Combat Development and Integration, Quantico, VA. In
his final year of service Colonel Mortenson was the Director of the United States
Marine Corps Command and Staff College, Marine Corps University, Quantico, VA--a fully accredited Master’s Degree granting institution.
Colonel Mortenson’s studies include; National War College (2004-05), National
Defense University, in Washington DC where he earned a Master’s Degree in
Strategic Planning and Studies, Marine Corps Command and Staff College (199899) earning a Master’s Degree in Military Operational Planning, the School of
Advanced Warfighting (1999-2000), and the Marine Corps Amphibious Warfare
School (1990-91).
Col Mortenson assumed his current duties as the Director of the Illinois Fire Service
Institute (IFSI), University of Illinois- Urbana/Champaign in September 2012. The
IFSI mission is to “help firefighters do their work through training, education,
information, and research.” IFSI is the statutory state training and education
organization for the Illinois fire service and other 1st responders. IFSI trains and
educates over 63,000 1st responder students per year across Illinois. Director
Mortenson has established and is moving forward on a strategic vision for IFSI that
includes; creating quality leadership development and decision-making training
& education curriculum for the fire service, enhancing and expanding practical
hands-on training, expanding life safety research, expanding on-line educational
deliveries, and growing the Institutes partnerships, reach and reputation nationally
and internationally. He also lectures and provides presentations nationally and
internationally on leadership development, strategic planning, operational

decision-making, and training design. He is a consultant for Corps Leadership LLC,
a leadership training and development company committed to building effective,
ethical leaders in organizations. He is also on the Board of the North American Fire
Training Directors. Additionally, Colonel
Mortenson is a member of the Illinois Terrorism Task Force and the Chair of that
organization’s Fire Service Committee.
Colonel Mortenson’s personal military awards include the Defense Superior Service
Medal, the Legion of Merit with two gold stars in lieu of third award, the Bronze
Star with (Valor device), Meritorious Service Medal with gold star, the Navy and
Marine Corps Commendation Medal, the Navy and Marine Corps Achievement
Medal, and the Combat Action Ribbon. Colonel Mortenson is married and has
three children to include two sons that are active duty USMC infantry officers.

Hands-on training
Basic irons and saws

DEC. 3, 2019

Todd Shepherd & Greg Lash
An intensive basic forcible entry class focusing on conventional tactics covering
residential and commercial operations. This class will provide a broad spectrum of
street smart forcible entry skills proven from experience and tradition. Instruction
will be taught through our intensive hands on teaching style and provided by
our highly experienced & professional instructors using our extremely realistic
forcible entry simulators. Attendees will leave this class with an improved skill set
on forcible entry for residential/commercial applications that will translate to safe,
efficient and professional tactics on the fireground.
SKILLS COVERED:
- Safety and communication commands
- Tools and equipment
- Size up
- Conventional inward and outward forcing with both irons and saws
- Residential vs Commercial tactics
- One person forcing with irons & saws
- Baseball swing forcing on inward swing doors
- Lock pulling
- Through the lock
- Shove knife
- Hinge pulling
- Gates, chain and padlock tactics
- And more...

Hands-on training
advanced irons and saws

DEC. 4, 2019

Todd Shepherd & Greg Lash
 n intensive forcible entry class focusing on advanced tactics covering residential
A
and commercial operations. This class will provide a broad spectrum of street
smart forcible entry skills proven from experience and tradition. Instruction will be
taught through our intensive hands on teaching style and provided by our highly
experienced & professional instructors using our extremely realistic forcible entry
simulators. Attendees will leave this class with an improved skill set on forcible
entry for residential/commercial applications that will translate to safe, efficient
and professional tactics on the fireground.
SKILLS COVERED:
- Safety and communication commands
- Tools and equipment
- Size up

- Conventional inward and outward forcing under limited visibility & space
- Residential vs Commercial tactics
- One person forcing
- Baseball swing forcing on outward swing doors
- Forcing/ manipulation of commercial glass doors
- Through the lock
- Advanced leverage tactics
- Hinge cutting
- Drop bar breaching
- Deadbolt cutting
- Wrought iron security door tactics
- And more...
Todd is co-owner of Fire Force Inc. Established in 1985...Fire Force Inc specializes in
building the most realistic fire training simulators as well as providing specialized
& innovative hands on fire training. Fire Force Inc. provides over 210 years of
firefighting experience between 7 instructors! Todd is designer/fabricator of Fire
Force Inc’s Forcible Entry Simulators. Todd serves as lead instructor for many of FFI’s
training classes including Forcible Entry, Tactical Self Defense for 1st Responders,
Rapid Mass Casualty Patient Removal, Flammable Liquids & ARFF.
Currently a career firefighter with the city of Westerville w/ 14 yrs of service.
Holding certifications as a State of Ohio Fire Instructor/NFPA 1403 Instructor as well
as being a memeber of the (COST/USAR) Central Ohio Strike Team/ Urban Search &
Rescue.
“ There’s not much traffic on the extra mile”-Capt. Greg Lash
“CAP” as most people call him...retired from the City of Columbus Fire department
with almost 40 years of service. During his illustrious career, he spent the majority
of his time as an officer assigned to Rescue 2 and Ladder 1, and assigned to the
Training Academy as a rescue training specialist, a fire grounds instructor, and an
officer development and tactics instructor . Captain Lash is a driving force within
the training community as a recognized expert in high rise ops, aerial ops, and
general truck operations. He is also a revered provider of leadership training from
tactics to character development. Captain Lash is a mentor to thousands and a
firemans fireman.
The awards, citations, and accomplishment of Captain Lash’s career cannot be
accurately described in this bio but here is a sample...
• Division Safety Officer, Rescue Training Specialist, Aerial Operations subject
matter expert.
• Authored Division Rescue Operations manual
• BS - Education
• CISD Team Member
• Instructor - BGSU, CSU, RM, CFD
• 3 Battalion Chief Commendations, 2 Distinguished Service Awards, 2 Fire Service
Awards of Merit, Badge of Honor Award
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Thursday, December 6, 2018

Courtyard by Marriott
100 S. Fountain Ave.
Springfield, OH 45502

Friday, December 7, 2018

09:00-17:00

Saturday, December 8, 2018

(Registration begins a 0800)

1 Day: $35 | 2 Days: $60 | 3 Days: $80

2 Ways to Register:

Days Attending | Courtyard by Marriott | 09:00-17:00

Irons & Saws | Springfield Station 1 | 09:30-16:30
Basic Irons & Saws: Dec. 3, 2018
$150
Advanced Irons & Saws: Dec. 4, 2018
$150

HANDS-ON
training

Plus Conference: 1 Day: $30 | 2 Days: $55 | 3 Days: $75
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IAFF Local 333
Springfield, Ohio

Online using Paypal
or
Email this completed
registration form to
srupp@springfieldohio.gov
and mail a check to:
Springfield Professional
Firefighters IAFF Local 333,
P.O. Box 1011
Springfield, OH 45501

